French Artillery Equipment
Embarked for the Invasion of Santo-Domingo
23 October 1801

Bronze Siege Guns
6 - 24pdrs
6 - 16pdrs
Bronze Field Guns
2 - 12pdrs
8 - 8pdrs
4 - 4pdrs
Bronze Mortars
2 - 12pdrs
2 - 8pdrs
Bronze Howitzers
2 - 6pdrs

Siege Carriages
7 - 24pdrs
7 - 16pdrs
2 - 12pdrs
9 - 8pdrs
5 - 4pdrs
2 - 12pdr mortars
2 - 8pdr mortars
3 - 6pdr howitzers

Platform Carriages - 13
Mortar Trucks - 8
Caissons - 20
Forges - 2

Prepared Munitions
6pdr Howitzer Shells  302
6pdr Howitzer Cannister 20
6pdr Howitzer Charges  311
12pdr Cartridges  190
12pdr Cannister  120 (1/3 is small cannister)
Cannister Charges  120
8pdr Cartridges  838
8pdr Cannister  402 (2/3 is small cannister)
Cannister Charges  402
4pdr Cartridges  422
4pdr Cannister Cartridges 198

Loose Ammunition
24pdr balls  3,060
16pdr balls  3,060
12pdr bombs  510
8pdr bombs  1,020
6pdr howitzer shells  378
6pdr howitzer cannister 20
empty cannister bags  409
12pdr balls, sabotted  416
12pdr cannister  195 (2/3 small cannister)
empty cannister bags  766
8pdr balls, sabotted  1,747
8pdr cannister  810 (2/3 small cannister)
empty cannister bags  2,724
4pdr balls, sabotted  868
4pdr cannister  357
empty cannister bags  1,350
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